
Ch. 194 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1999 1045 

CHAPTER 194—S.F.No. 1382 

An act relating to ‘crime prevention; repealing provisions and striking language related to the 
enhanced gross misdemeanor DWI crime," expanding the gross misdemeanor DWI crime, proba- 
tionary period, and mandatory sentencing provisions; requiring mandatory consecutive sentences 
for certain DW[—related oflenses; amending Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 169.121, subdivi- 
sions 1 c, 3, and 3d; 169.129, subdivision 1; 609.02, subdivision 2; 609.035, subdivision 2; 609.105, 
subdivisions 1 and 3; 609.135, subdivision 2; and 609.15, subdivision 2; repealing Minnesota Stat- 
utes 1998, sections 169.121, subdivision 3e; 169.129, subdivision 2; and 609.02, subdivision 2a. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesotastatutes 1998, section 169.121, subdivision 1c, is amended to 

read: » 

Subd. 1c. CONDITIONAL RELEASE. (a) Unless maximum bail is imposed un- 
der section 629.471, subdivision 2, _a person charged with a crime listed in this paragraph 
may bereleased from detention only if the person agrees to abstain from alcohol and sub- 
mit to a program of electronic alcohol monitoring -involving at least daily measurements 
‘of the person’s alcohol concentration pending, resolution of the charge. This paragraph 
applies only when electronic alcohol monitoring equipment is available to the court and 
only when a:person is charged with: 

p 

(1) a violation of subdivision 1 or la within five years of two prior impaired driving 
convictions, or within ten years. of three or more prior impaired driving convictions; 

(2) a second or subsequent violation of subdivision 1 or la, if the person is under the 
_ 
age of 19 years; 

(3) a violation of subdivision 1 or la, while the person’s driver’s license or driving 
privileges have been canceled under section 171.04, subdivision 1, clause (9); 

"1 

(4) a violation of subdivision 1, clause (1); or 

(5) a violation of section 169.129. 

V 

eenvietede-€theelaargeele££ense;The court shall require partial or 
total reimbursement from the person for the cost of the electronic alcohol monitoring, to 
the extent the defendant is able to pay. 

(b) Unless maximum bail is imposed under section 629.471, subdivision 2, a person 
charged with violating subdivision 1 or la within ten years of the first of three prior im- 
paired driving convictions or within the person’s lifetime after four or more prior im- 
paired driving convictions may be released from detention only if the following condi- 
tions are imposed in addition to the condition imposed in paragraph (a), if applicable, and 
any other conditions of release ordered by the court: 

(1) the impoundment of the registration plates of the vehicle used to commit the 
violation, unless already impounded; 

(2) if the vehicle used to commit the violation was an off—road recreational vehicle 
or a motorboat, the impoundment of the off—road recreational vehicle or motorboat; 

(3) a requirement that the alleged violator report weekly to a probation agent; 
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(4) a requirement that the alleged violator abstain from consumption of alcohol and 
controlled substances and submit to random alcohol tests or urine analyses at least week- 
ly; and 

(5) a requirement that, if convicted, the alleged violator reimburse the court or 
county for the total cost of these services. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 169.121, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. CRIMINAL PENALTIES. (a) As used i11 this section: 
(1) “Prior impaired driving conviction” means a prior conviction under: 

(i) this section; Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 84.91, subdivision 1, paragraph 
(a), or 86B.331, subdivision 1, paragraph (a); section 169.1211; section 169.129; or sec- 
tion 360.0752;

~
~ 

~~~

~ 

~~~

~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

(ii) section 609.21, subdivision 1, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 2, clauses (2) to (6); 
subdivision 2a, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 2b, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 3, clauses 
(2) to (6); or subdivision 4, clauses (2) to (6); or 

(iii) an ordinance from this state, or a statute or ordinance from another state, in con- 
formity with any provision listed in item (i) or (ii). 

A prior impaired driving conviction also includes a prior juvenile adjudication that 
would have been a prior impaired" driving conviction if committed by an adult. 

(2) “Prior license revocation” means a driver’s license sus ension, revocation, can- 
_

P 
cellation, denial, or disqualification under: 

(i) this section or section 169.1211, 169.123, 171.04, 171.14, 171.16, 171.165, 
171.17, or 171.18 because of an alcohol—related incident; 

(ii) section 609.21, subdivision 1, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 2, clauses (2) to (6); 
subdivision 2a, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 2b, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 3, clauses 
(2) to (6); or subdivision 4, clauses (2) to (6); or 

(iii) an ordinance from this state, or a statute or ordinance from another state, in con- 
formity with any provision listed in item (i) or (ii). 

“Prior license revocation” also means the revocation of snowmobile or al1~terrain 
vehicle operating privileges under section 84.911, or motorboat operating privileges un- 
der section 86B.335, for violations that occurred on or after August 1, 1995. 

(b) A person who violates subdivision 1, clause (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (g), or (h), or 
subdivision 1a, or an ordinance in conformity with any of them, is guilty of a misdemean- 
or. 

(C) A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor under any of the following circum- 
stances: 

(1) the person violates subdivision 1, clause (i); 

(2) the person violates subdivision 1, clause (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (g), or (h), or subdi- 
vision 1a;: - 
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(i) within five years of a prior impaired driving conviction or a prior license revoca- 
tion; or 

(ii) within ten years of the first of two or more prior impaired driving convictions, 
two or more prior license revocations, or. any combination of two or more prior impaired 
driving convictions and prior license revocations, based on separate incidents; 

(3) the person violates section 169.26 while in violation of subdivision 1; or 

(4) the person violates subdivision 1 or la while a child under the age of 16 is in the 
vehicle, if the child is more than 36 months younger than the violator. 

A person convicted of a gross misdemeanor under this paragraph is subject to the 
mandatory penalties provided in subdivision 3d. 

(d)Apemenisgeflwefanenhaneedgressmisdemeanerunderanye£the£eHewing 

Qéthepemenvielatessubdivisienledauseéfiwreemnumaviohfiendescébedm 
paragmph(Q;dause(3)er@%w#hintenyearse£eneermerepfierimpaireddévmg 
eenvietiens er prior license 

'

; 

' Q9thepersenvie1%eswb4i44sien1:emuse(a%(b%(e);(d%(e);(g%m(h%%wbd¥ 
v-rm 1-a;within' ' tenyearsefthe£irste£tweermereprierimpa+re' 

' 

e1drwing' 
' '

, 

m®ermerepéerHeensere%eafiens7%any%mbinatbnefm@ormerepémimpa#ed 

Aperwneenwetedefaaenhaneedgressmiséemeamrunderthisparagraphmaybe 
sentencedwimpémmiemmakealeeHeefienal£aeflityfern%me$thanaVeyearser 
mpaymeme£afinee£netmerethan$3;909:erbeQkAddifiem1hethepemeniswbjea 
tetlaeapplieablemandater=ypenaltiesprevidedinsubdivisien3e. 

(e) The court shall notify a person convicted of violating subdivision 1 or la that the 
registration plates of the person’s motor vehicle may be impounded under section 
168.042 and the vehicle may be subject to forfeiture under section 169.1217 upon a sub- 
sequent conviction for violating this section, section 169.129, or section 171.24, or a sub- 
sequent license revocation under section 169.123. The notice must describe the conduct 
and the time periods within which the conduct must occur in order to result in plate im- 
poundment or forfeiture. The failure of the court to provide this information does not af- 
fect the applicability of the plate impoundment or the forfeiture provision to that person. 

(fl) (_e_) The attorney in the jurisdiction in which the violation occurred who is respon- 
sible for prosecution of misdemeanor violations of this section shall also be responsible 
for prosecution of gross misdemeanor and enhanced gross misdemeaner violations of 
this section. 

(g) (f) The court must impose consecutive sentences when it sentences a person for a 
violation_3f this section or section 169.129 arising out of separate behavioral incidents. 
The court also must impose a consecutive sentence when it sentences a person for a viola- 
tion of this section or section 169.129 and the person, at the time of sentencing, is on 
probation for, or serving, an executed sentence for a violation of this section or section 
169.129 and the prior sentence involved a separate behavioral incident. The court also 
may order that the sentence imposed for a violation of this section or section 169.129 
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shall run consecutively to a previously imposed misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor or 
felony sentence for a violation other than this section or section 169.129. 

(-13) (g) When the court stays the sentence of a person convicted under this section, 
the lengtTof the stay is governed by section 609.135, subdivision 2. 

(i-) (h) The court may impose consecutive sentences for offenses arising out of a 
single course of conduct as permitted in section 609.035, subdivision 2. 

(i) The court shall impose consecutive sentences for a violation of this section or 
section T9129 and an offense listed in section 609.035, s_ubdivision7, ‘p-a1-‘agraph (ii 
arising out of thesafriecotlrse of conduct, § required l_3y section 609.035, subdivision; 
paragraph (g_). 

(i) When an attorney responsible for prosecuting gross misdemeanors er enhanced 
gross naisdemeaners under this section requests criminal history information relating to 
prior impaired driving convictions from a court, the court must furnish the information 
without charge. 

(It) A violation of subdivision la may be prosecuted either in the jurisdiction where 
the arresting officer observed the defendant driving, operating, or in control of the motor 
vehicle or in the jurisdiction where the refusal occurred. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 169.121, subdivision 3d, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3d. GROSS MISDEMEANOR; MANDATORY PENALTIES. (a) The 
mandatory penalties in this subdivision apply to persons convicted of a gross misde- 
meanor under subdivision 3, paragraph (c), or section 169.129. 

(b) A person who is convicted of a gross misdemeanor under subdivision 3, para- 
graph (c), or is convicted of a gross misdemeanor violation of section 169.129 within five 
years of a prior impaired driving conviction or prior license revocation, must be sen- 
tenced to a minimum of 30 days imprisonment, at least 48 hours of which must be served 
consecutively, or to eight hours of community work service for each day less than 30 days 
that the person is ordered to serve in jail. Notwithstanding section 609.135, the above 
sentence must be executed, unless the court departs from the mandatory minimum sen- 
tence under paragraph (6) Q or (£19 

(c) A person who convicted if a gross misdemeanor under subdivision §_, para- 
graph Q g convicted ofa gross misdemeanor violation o_f section 169.129 withinE 
years oftvfl prior impaired driving convictions, tvv_o prior license revocations, or a com- 
bination o_ftl1_et\r./_o based Q separate instances, must be sentenced t_o either: Q 3 minimum o_f 9_0 days incarceration, a_t least _?fl days of which must be served 
consecutively iii a local correctional facility; o_r 

(2) a program of intensive supervision of the type described in section 169.1265 that 
requires th_e person to consecutively serve at least days a local correctional facility. 
The court may order that the person serve not more than 60 days of the minimum penalty $3 clau'E(_l) on hfneftention or in a11fitensive‘};71$1?§ti—<)‘11_f)r~o'gE1-m described in sec- 
tion 169.1265. Notwithstanding section 609.135, the penalties inthis paragraph must be 
infiobsed id executed. — 

—_ _ — ——__ 
Q _A_ person who convicted 91’ a gross misdemeanor under subdivision para- 

graph (_c_), o_r convicted pf a gross misdemeanor violation of section 169.129 within t_e_n 
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years o_f three prior impaired driving convictions, three prior license revocations, or a 
combination of the two based Q separate instances, must be sentenced to either: 

(2 a minimum of 180 days of incarceration, at least 30 days of which must be served 
consecutively a local correctional facility; g - 

_@a program of intensive supervision of the type described in section 169.1265 that 
requires E person to consecutively serve at least days a local correctional facility. 

The court may order that the person serve not more than 150 days of the minimum penalty 
Eer clause (1) on home detention or in an intensive probation program described in sec- 
tion 169.1265. Notwithstanding section 609.135, the penalties in this paragraph must be flfififlflfim _ —_ —_ 

(e) A person who is convicted of a gross misdemeanor under subdivision 3, para- 
graph_(—c)To'r is con?/i_Jedof a gross misdemeanor violation of section 169.129 wifhin 15 
37<e?1r?(fi—f<)F1‘prior impaired driving convictions, four prior license revocations, or a c_orE 
E11TfiE1ofihe two based on separate instances;§_r—ar—1y§ne after fi_ve or more Frimofli-‘ 
paired driving convictions, five or more prior license revocations, or a c0_mbination of the 
two based o_n separate instances, must be sentenced to either: 

(1) a minimum of one year o_f incarceration, at least 60 days of which must be served 
consecutively a local correctional facility; .93 

Q a program of intensive supervision of the type described in section 169.1265 _t§1_t 
requires E person t_o consecutively serve a_t least days a local correctional facility. 

The court may order fiat me person serve th_e remaindert9_f me minimum penalty under 
clause (_1) Q intensive probation using E electronic monitoring system 95 such a sys- 
tem is unavailable, on home detention. Notwithstanding section 609.135, E penalties E paragraph muifii imposed a§d_ executed. 

(0 Prior to sentencing, the prosecutor may file a motion to have the a defendant de- 
scribed-in paragraph (b) sentenced without regard to the mandatory minimum senteifi 
establislEd by this that paragraph. The motion must be accompanied by a 
statement on the record_of the réugns for it. When presented with the prosecutor’s mo- 
tion and if it finds that substantial mitigating factors exist, the court shall sentence the 
defendant without regard to the mandatory minimum sentenceestablished by thissuhdi— 
vi-sien paragraph 

(619 (g) The court may, on its own motion, sentence the a defendant described in para- 
graph (b)—without regard to the mandatory minimum sentence established by 
sien thfiparagraph if it finds that substantial mitigating factors exist and if its sentencing 
depaEe is accompanied by a statement on the record ofthe reasons for it. The court also 
may sentence the defendant without regard to the mandatory minimum sentence estab- 
lished by this paragraph (b) if the defendant is sentenced to probation and 
ordered to participate in a program esfablished under section 169.1265. 

(e) (h) When any portion of the sentence required by paragraph (b) 
is not 6X8TIlt€d, the court should impose a sentence thatis proportional to the extent of the 
offender’s prior criminal and moving traffic violation record. Any sentence required un- 
der this paragraph must include a mandatory sentence that is not subject 
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to suspension or a stay of imposition or execution, and that includes incarceration for not 
less than 48 consecutive hours or at least 80 hours of community work service. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 169.129, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. CRIME. It is a erime gross misdemeanor for any person to drive, 
operate, or be in physical control of a the operation of which requires a 
driver’s license, within this state or upon the ice of any boundary water of this state in 
violation of section 169.121 or an ordinance in conformity with it before the person’s 
driver’s license or driving privilege has been reinstated following its cancellation, sus- 
pension, revocation, disqualification, or denial under any of the following: 

(1) section 169.121, 169.1211, or 169.123; 

(2) section 171.04, 171.14, 171.16, 171.17, or 171.18 because of a11 alcohol~related 
incident; 

(3) section 609.21, subdivision 1, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 2, clauses (2) to (6); 
subdivision 221, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 2b, clauses (2) to (6); subdivision 3, clauses 
(2) to (6); or subdivision 4, clauses (2) to (6). 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 609.02, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. FELONY. “Felony” means a crime; other than an enhanced gross misde- 

meanor, for which a sentence of imprisonment for more than one year may be imposed. 
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 609.035, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. (a) When a person is being sentenced for a violation of a provision listed in 

paragraph (f), the court may sentence the person to a consecutive term of imprisonment 
for a violation of any other provision listed in paragraph (f), notwithstanding the fact that 
the offenses arose out of the same course of conduct, subject to the limitation on consecu- 
tive sentences contained in section 609.15, subdivision 2, and except as provided in para- 
graphs (b), (c), and ((1), £1 (3) of this subdivision. 

(b) When a person is being sentenced for a violation of section 169.129 the court 
may not impose a consecutive sentence for a violation of a provision of section 169.121, 
subdivision 1, or for a violation of a provision of section 171.20, 171.24, or 171.30. 

(c) When a person is being sentenced for a violation of section 171.20, 171.24, or 
171.30, the court may not impose a consecutive sentence for another violation of a provi- 
sion in chapter 171. 

(d) When a person is being sentenced for a violation of section 169.791 or 169.797, 
the court may not impose a consecutive sentence for another violation of a provision of 
sections 169.79 to 169.7995. 

(c) This subdivision does not limit the authority of the court to impose consecutive 
sentences for crimes arising on different dates or to impose a consecutive sentence when 
a person is being sentenced for a crime and is also in violation of the conditions of a stayed 
or otherwise deferred sentence under section 609.135. 

(1) This subdivision applies to misdemeanor and gross misdemeanor violations of 
the following if the offender has two or more prior impaired driving convictions as de- 
fined in section 169.121, subdivision 3: 
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(1) section. 169.121, ‘subdivision 1, driving while intoxicated; 

(2) section 169.121, subdivision la, testing refusal; 

(3) section 169.129, aggravated driving while intoxicated; 

(4) section 169.791, failure to provide proof of insurance; 

(5) section 169.797, failure to provide vehicle insurance; 

(6) section 171.20, subdivision 2, operation after revocation, suspension, cancella- 
tion, or disqualification;

‘ 

(7) section 171.24, driving without valid license;
' 

(8) section 171.30, violation of condition of limited license; and 

(9) section 609.487, fleeing a peace officer. 

Q When a court sentencing Q offender for a_ violation o_f section 169.121 or 
169.129 arid a violation o_f Q offense listed paragraph (Q1 and t_he offender @ five or 
more prior impaired driving convictions, five or more prior license revocations, or a com- 
bination of the two based on separate instances, within th_e person’s lifetime, the court ~ 

shall sentence the offenderfdserve consecutive sentences for the offenses, notwfistand- 
i_n_g th_e fact thatige offenses arose 9_u_t o_f'tl1_e same course o_f conduct. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 609.105, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
1 

Subdivision 1. A sentence to impris- 
onment for more than one year shall commit the defendant to the custody of the commis- 
sioner of corrections. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 609.105, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. A sentence to imprisonment for an enhanced gross misdemeanor er for a- 
period of one year or any lesser period shall be to a workhouse, work farm, county jail, or 
other place authorized by law. 

See. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 609.135, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. STAY OF SENTENCE MAXIMUM PERIODS. (a) If the conviction is 
for a felony the stay shall be for not more than four years or the maximum period for 
which the sentence of imprisonment might have been imposed, whichever is longer. 

(bflftheeenviefienisforanenhaneedgressmisdemeaneméeladenefseeéen 
169A%}erl69AQ9;the&ayshaHbefernmmemthensneyeas&¥heeeeHshdlpmvide 

fendantneedssupepvisedprebatienferallerpartefthelastyeae 

(<:—) If the conviction is for a gross misdemeanor violation of section 169.121 or 
169.129, the stay shall be for not more than four six years. The court shall provide for 
unsupervised probation for the last year of the stayimless the court finds that the defend- 
ant needs supervised probation for all or part of the last year. 

(d) If theconviction is for a gross misdemeanor not specified in paragraph (e) (_b_), 
the stay shall be for not more than two years. 
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(e) (d) If the conviction is for any misdemeanor under section 169.121; 609.746, 
subdivisfii 1; 609.79; or 617.23; or for a misdemeanor under section 609.2242 or 
609.224, subdivision 1, in which the victim of the crime was a family or household mem- 
ber as defined in section 518B.01, the stay shall be for not more than two years. The court 
shall provide for unsupervised probation for the second year of the stay unless the court 
finds that the defendant needs supervised probation for all or part of the second year. 

(19 (9) If the conviction is for a misdemeanor not specified in paragraph (e) the 
stay shall be for not more than one year. 

(g) The defendant shall be discharged six months after the term of the stay ex- 
pires, unless the stay has been revoked or extended under paragraph (la) Q, or the defend- 
ant has already been discharged. A 

(la) Q Notwithstanding the maximum periods specified for stays of sentences under 
paragraphs (a) to (g) (Q, a court may extend a defendant’s term of probation for up to one 
year if it finds, at a hearing conducted under subdivision la, that: 

(1) the defendant has not paid court~ordered restitution or a fine in accordance with 
the payment schedule or structure; and 

(2) the defendant is likely to not pay the restitution or fine the defendant owes before 
the term of probation expires. 

This one—year extension of probation for failure to pay restitution or a fine may be ex- 
tended by the court for up to one additional year if the court finds, at another hearing con- 
ducted under subdivision la, that the defendant still has not paid the court—ordered resti- 
tution or fine that the defendant owes. 

(i) Q) Notwithstanding the maximum periods specified for stays of sentences under 
paragraphs (a) to (g) Q, a court may extend a defendant’s term of probation for up to three 
years if it finds, at a hearing conducted under subdivision 1c, that: 

(1) the defendant has failed to complete court~ordered treatment successfully; and 
(2) the defendant is likely not to complete court—ordered treatment before the term 

of-probation expires. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 609.15, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. LIMIT ON SENTENCES; MISDEMEANOR AND GROSS MIS- 

DEMEANOR. If the court specifies that the sentence shall run consecutively and all of 
the sentences are for misdemeanors, the total of the sentences shall not exceed one year. If 
the sentences are for a gross misdemeanor or enhanced gross misdemeanor and one or 
more misdemeanors, the total of the sentences shall not exceed two years. If all of the 
sentences are for gross misdemeanors andenhaneedgressmisdemeanexzs, the total of the 
sentences shall not exceed four years. 

See. 11. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 169.121, subdivision 3e; 169.129, subdivisiong 

11 609.02, subdivision 2a_, are repealed. 
Sec. 12. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 t_o am effective t_h_e _d_y following final enactment and apply t_o crimes 

committed on gr after mg date. However, violations occurring before @ date whichg 
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listed Minnesota Statutes, section 169.121, subdivision paragraph (L), are consid- 
ered prior impaired driving convictions g prior license revocations E purposesg 
act. 

Presented to the governor May 20, 1999 
Signed by the governor May 24, 1999, 9:35 a.m. 

CHAPTER 195'-—S.F.N0. 746 
An act relating to local government; permitting Grand Rapids Township to hold its general 

election in November; permitting the city of Grand Rapids to increase the membership of its public 
utilities commission to five members. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. GRAND RAPIDS TOWNSHIP; NOVEMBER GENERAL ELEC- 

TION. 
Grand Rapids Township may designate the Tuesday after th_e Monday 

November of either the even—numbered or the odd—numbered year as the date of the town 
general election. E ordinance g resolution changing E fite o_fQe town general elec- 
tion must include a plan to shorten or lengthenthe terms of office to provide Q an orderly 
transition t_o th_e November election schedule. E ordinance _o_r resolution changing me 
date _of the town general election may be proposed by me town board Q _b_y a resolution pf 
die electors adopted a_t the annual meeting _a_nil effective upon E affirmative Rte gfthe 
electors a_t lg wit town general election. Town supervisors elected a_t a November elec- E shall serve three—year terms and shall serve until a successor elected and qualified. 

Sec. 2. CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION; 
MEMBERSHIP. 

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 412.341, _tlE p_f Grand Rapids 
may Q ordinance increase fie Grand Rapids public utilities commission membership t_o 
fix/_e members. Th_e ordinance increasing E commission membership must provide £o_r 
th_e initial terms of the additional members so that no more than two positions _o1_1 t_he com- 
mission me open E appointment arg year. 

Sec. 3. LOCAL APPROVAL NOT REQUIRED. 
This a_c_t effective without local approval as provided Minnesota Statutes, $9: 

E92 645.023. 
Presented to the governor May 20, 1999 
Became law without the governor’s signature May 25, 1999 

CHAPTER 196—S.F.N0. 23 
An act relating to family law; repealing the administrative process for support orders; estab- 

lishing a child support magistrate system; authorizing child support and visitation review hearings; 
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